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ethyl alcohol for tuture observation. The anthers were ma·cere.ted 
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fig. 1. Normal pollen stained by IKI and one aborted pollen 
grain not affected by the stain. X450. 
fig. 2. BC-1. Quartet showing presence of micronuclei. X980. 
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Fig. 3. A metaphase I cell containing lagging chromosomes. 
X 980. 
i'ig. 4. BC-1. An anaphase I cell showing lagging chromosomes 
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Fig. 5. Spike of I• vulgare x A• trichophorum hybrid and p ents. 
Lett to right, A• trichophorum #4·, F1 hybrid, and !• Variety Minter. Approximately 2/5 actual size. 
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BC-1 BC-2 BC-1 
F,ig. 6. Spikes of' first and second backeross or I.• wlgare x 
A• trichophorum with I• vulgare as the recurrent parent. Lett 











Vig. 7. Spikes ot first and second backcross ot·I· vulgare x 
A• trichophorum with I• vulgare as the recurrent parent. Lett 
to ~ight in each picture, Backcross 1 and the Backcross 2 
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fig. 8. The average percentage normal pollen, number of 
micronuclei per quartet, and· number or laggards at metaphase I 
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Fig. 9. !• vulgare, variety Minter. Diakineeis showing 
complete pairing of 21 bivalents. X980 
Fig. lb. A• trichophorum, selection #4. Diak!nesis showing 
complete pairing of 21 bivalents. X980 
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Fig. 11. F1 • Late metaphase I showing 2 bivalents. the other cliromosomes are at the poles. X980 
Most or 
.Fig. 12. r1• Late metaphase I showing 4 bivalents and many 
chromosomes at the poles. X980. 
Fig. 13. F1• Metaphase I showing maximum pairing observed-
11 bivalents, 20 univalents. X980. 
Fig. 14. F
1
. Late metaphase I showing precocious separation 
of three bivalents. X980. 
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• Late metaphase showing very uneven grouping of 
chromosomes at the poles. X980. 
Fig. 17. F
1
. Late metaphase I showing uneven division. 
X900. 
fig. 18. F. Uneven anaphase I division. X980. 1 
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1ig. 19. F1 • Abnormal anaphase I division showing chromosomes 
going to 3 poles. X980. 
5 ' 
.,Fig. 20. irJ-2. Diakinesis showing 22 univalents, and 6 
univalents. X980. 
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fig. 21. BC-2. Metaphase I showing 19 bivalents and 12 univalents. 
X980. 
.o 
Fig. 22. BC-2. Metaphase I showing 19 bivalents and 
12 univalents. X<)SO. 
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